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Another Public Demonstration of the
Dissension iti the Rancis of the Opposition

Anti-Reciprocity Mass Meeting
Passes Resolution of Approve at Ottawa ; fV/WilV

Bulletin Specift^,
Ottawa. May l'2.—Again tonight the Commons witnessed one 

faction of the Oppositlbh pùWcly rebuking another.) Vhte time the 
■bill incorporating tftje Cfritih abowefà Strain Company was the cause 
and W. D. Staples administered the reprimand. Tire Opposition, 
conducted by Or. Reid, E. A. Lancaster and W. g. Mifiaieboro, re
newed the attack on the ground of the extensive powdre granted. 
Dr. Rei’d said the Object of the Grain OTOWers Wtts to "*«rit” the 
farmers. - \

Mr. Lancaster said the then In control ÿnew noth fog about 
farming. The institution would be worse than the 'Farmers' Batik, 
and the government fn approving It was helping t6 defraud.

W. w. RUtan, W. B. Knowtee and Dr. Clark (Red Deer> replied 
tor the Liberals. Mr. Rutan suggested Oip-t the Opposition Was 
engendered because it wde « western farmers' organization, to 
which the Opposition was hostile because of reciprocity. -

Mr. Knowles said he never before heard the honesty or 
■standing of the Grain Growers questioned. -it was Tp the interests 
of Canada and particularly the West that reliable and reputable 
farmers should enter largely late the handling of the grain produced.

Mr. Middlaboro renewed his objection. He said the Kduse 
should require the name of the company to be changed, a Sug
gestion in which Dr. Reid concurred.

Then came M>- Staples with a Western Conservative rebuke to 
his own party. He saw no reason for criticism Or change o'f 
name and continued, amid liberal cries of “Give it to thertn," that, 
ap a Manitoba farmer who has dealings with the Grain Grower?- 
Çpiripany, he took exception to the criticisms of the Conservative 
members. Other companies had been given the same powers fre
quently and there hqd beeq.no objections. This sadden brogdgide 
from their own ranks caused an Immediate subsiding of Opposition 
criticism, pnd, amid much laughter at their expense, thé bill was

Ottawa, Ont., May 15—‘Evidencing confldericé ' in recipfocfty, " Mr. 
Sealey, of Wentworth, who opposed the fruit and vegetable schedules, 
urged the Minister of Agriculture In the Commons today to establish a 
series of ten acre experimental farms all over agricultural Canada, to 
assist farmers in assuring the best results from the latl.i under tpe. var
ious climatic conditions, to prepare for the larger demand and increased, 
market for produce on the passing of reciprocity. He also urged 
the establishment of a large experimental farm in the Niagara fruit 
and vegetable growing district. The Minister of Agriculture stild he had 
no doubt that the adoption of reciprocity would result In greatly im
proved conditions fop all forms of. agricultural production.

Public sentiment on the proposals continues to manifest Itself. Ed
ward’s, the Conservative member for Frontenac, called a public meeting 
at Wolf Island on Saturday in the antlproolty Interests. The audience 
however, showed itself unanimously in favour of the pact and passed a 
resolution disapproving of action of their member in opposing it. 
Many lifelong Conservatives were outspoken in support of reciprocity, 
declaring It to be the best thing for the Country's prosperity. Equally 
emphatic was_a mass meeting at Norwich, where with only oiië dissent
ing vote resolution was adopted trusting ’-‘That the Opposition will re
member its responsibility in the matter and pot oppose the will of the 
Canadian people.”

Conservatives renewed obstruction in (he House today by flogging 
the dead horse of the Prince Albert rolls of 1905 for several hours.

The Minister of Agriculture is proceeding with all proper despatch 
with preparations for taking the census, upon which the redistribution 
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which empire at the end of every ton 

ils probably means that the

-Hoh. W. S. Field-Ottawa, May 16- 
Ing, minister of finance, has given 

'■notice of ah important resolution 
which indicates that upon the tdr- 
.termination of the existing treaties 
with Japan on Jiily- 16th, it is pro- $ 
poped to extend the present tariff- ar
rangements by wWch each, country is i 
artrBfNsd the. most favored nation treafc- 
ment for a period not exceeding two ; 
years, while all other terms of the 
treaty Are to be allowed to lapse. The 
extension of the tariff arrangement 
wSl permit of the negotiation of a 
new treaty covering tariff and such , 
other relations'as may be deemed ad
vantageous. The resolution goes to 

■ indicate that it- is not Canada's infen- ' 
tion to adhere to the terms o-f the new ' 
Anglo-Japanese treaty recently stgnfeQ. = 

I The next of the minister’s notice 
of -motion Is: aa follows: Resolved,;
that it is expedient to amend'the eus-; 
toms tariff act of T907 to provide as'1 
follows:

| “The -governor in council may by 
order lh council, extend "to Japan for 
a period not exceeding two years frofn , 

. thh -17th-day of July, 1911,- the bene-" j 
fit of the tariff advantages at present * 
enjoyed by that country on Its ex
ports to Canada as expressed by (tad 
contained in Article V. of the treaty 
of commerce and navigation between1.. 
Qfjat Britain and Japan. Signed 6th 
July, 1894, which treaty was made"

company has 
[oil derricks; three holier 
pil tanks.

which
ye$$h. -
general revision of fhe bank ari Will 
be deferred to flfext session q'f par
liament. ”

W. B. Staples enquired if tiffi cen
sus enumerators for t'he province of 
Manitoba had yet been appointed. 
Hon. Sydney Fisher said that prac
tically an of them had been named.

Mr. staples—“By Whom weTe tfihy 
recommended?"

*r. Fisher—“By the people in 
whom I have confidence.”

Mr. Staples said that was no an
swer and asked if the Liberal organ
izer had -anything to do with fWt rec
ommendations.

Mr. Ftohér—"That Ip a question I 
decline to answer.”

Mr. staples—“Were the enumera
tors »cbooled in their duties by the 
Liberal organization-*"

Mr. Ftaher—"No.”
Amending Copyright Act 

Before consideration in committee 
of Hon.» Mr. Flshèr’s bili. to amend 
the copyright act was taken tip, Ore 
minister made some additional ex
planation rn reference to It. He said 
that under the hew Canadian ’at?t the 
citizens of countries ontstfie bur na
tional union would be given copy
right privileges in Canada, There 
was a special arrangement with that 
country. The bill provided maintain
ing such arrangements. It Whe à 
question Whether . Canada should fé- 
main in the union under -the new act 
Under the present system it- copntfy 
outride of the union could ge| privi
leges in all countries In the «non by- 
obtaining copyright from one of ÜZ 
members. The United States was a 
case in point. That country, *>bv
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bill, wHl be based.
advanced that-an attempt of the anti-reciprocity interests to trick the 
West out of additional representatives to which it is entitled will nbt be 
successful, "

CEMENT MERGER T1E5-ÜP 
LOCAL BUILDING OTERATIONS

finally approved by the comihlftee without further protest or criti
cism.
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hhir TnatviVior/, nrn oal J tn T»k «ncliifn wA J 1. X -A. —1 —

OTICE
week. ihy members are said to be restive uhder the bbSs 
of the eastern financial and corporate anti-reciprocity interests.eight-roomed boarding 
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Edmonton Supply Man Declares Company Responsible 
for Delay in Construction—Trying to Supply Whole 
Western Trade From One Mill at Calgary—Could 
Meet Shortage From the Eastern Mills.

j. MncDONALD,
Box 124, Viking, Alta,

May 8th to Üic pretfilaea
iersigned,'light rtid bblE 2 
kil half white, white spot 
ulder, white spots on hind 
khite belly. Owner may

Delegations WHl Wak Upon Mr. Btirden, Urging Him to Use Ste Infiaokoe i 
tq A^lst Passage of the Reciprocity Agreement and Presenting De
mands Laid Before Premier Last Summer.

to the Bulletin, ^‘that the coal strike 
I found thatwas only a poor excuse, 

the merger could have got plenty of applicable to Canada by tHe conven- 
cement from the east to supply the tion between the United Kingdom and' 
west if they had wished, but they japan respecting commercial relations 
choose to hold up the trade, so the between Canada and Japan signed at 
peopié of the west must wait until ;Tokio on January 31, 1906, provided,., 
the merger makes up its mind to get however, that such advantages shall’ 
I)U8^', , [only be extended to Japan when and

This shortage of cement is certain- so long as the governor in council 1$'
Ilf QVX 5 ril nnniovit nVAklnm ii «.111 .1

Wiiihipeg, May 16.-—Arrangements becoifie thoroughly acquainted with 
are being made by the farmers of the legislative requirements of t he 
the three prairie provinces to meet country and he pi'epared to place 
Mr. R. L. Borden, leader of the Op- before the people a policy body- 
position, when he comes west next lng these requirements, which they 
month. It Is felt -by the farmers would carry, out If returqed to 
Wet es Mt. Borden is a candidats * ”'u *
"foe premier -of Canada tie should1 
he made fully aware ' of the desires
-of the western people. Wheh Blr fariner?, as Sir "Hllirid Laurjer wss not a member of We untbp, bQH'd 
Wilfrid Laurier toured the West last' met. jast summer when he toured the get all the advantage without any 
summer he was met by the organized wds't, The views of the farmers on. concessions in return, Undef. thevclr- 
Harmers at every point where he held the tariff and other questions were cumsrtancee Mr. Ftther thought it 
meetings and the demands of the somewhat of a revelation to Sir W(l- would be a* well for Canada, to with- 
farmers were firmly and courteously frid, add may be to Mr. Bolden, draw from the union, unWe* *h ai-- 
placed before him. Mr. Borden will But the fathers must impress upon rangement could be made Wire.Shy 
hold thirty meetings in the West and oUr statesman the fact that, the an «str.deFS ptivilege w«*ln tlje 
it .is the intention to- hsve a Atlega- agriculturist must exercise the terg- union would be restricted to bps 
tion meet him a* every point and lay est influence in the government of country "wltMh which ft had beèn ob- 
before hhp the need» of fhe West, ouf ‘oôùntry, as ft Is We BaMd Ihdus- tained. The minister further #£fctod 
The same matte», will be brought try, which supports aU others, AH his belief that ft Caftftda 
before MF, Borden as were discuss- unnecessary burdens arid refftrletlopi withdraw from the unftm ; SFVfer^l 
ed with Sir WIKrid Laurier last' must be removed from gur basic countries- would" immediately take 
summer, though the demands of the industry, and will be if tire farthers steps to secure privilèges wRIrtii fh* 
farmers are now crystalized into1 Bre true to themselves. Dominion,
more definite shajpe. “(Signed) J- W. SCALLION. To Tticfease Salaries

» Healing with Mr. Borden's tour, "Virden, MAh., May 15. 1911.” ReeoliRions to Increase saMri^ fff
IMr, j. W. Scallion, honorary presi- Dealing WRh the sitha subject, Mr. 1>ostoffice officials were discussed tis 
dent and "father” of the Manitoba F. W. Green, secretary of the Sask- committee. Hon. Mr. I^ItliëuX »8n 
Grain Grower»’ Association, has atchewaq Grain Growers’ Associa- ' he had brought this lpattoi fStVAM 
written the following^ letter to the tion, has written to the same journal at the earnest request of the mem- 
Grain Growers.' Guide, the gffioleL intimating that the big contract, on bers op both rides of the hoU«. TÙ> 
organ of the western farmers’ as- the farmers’ hand at the present .postmastér-generai explained thSt 
socMlons: - . time is "to ponylBee and cenywt R.1 s07np Do^tmaateis h»4 KeÀ #ilfcoWt-

"Mr. Borden should bp met py 
délégations froth (he organized 
fariner», as Sir Wilfrid Laurjer was 
met last summer when he touted the

SOUTHERN CROPS

Southern Alperta Never la Better. 
Prospect of a Splendid Urop^- 
Fall Wheat Six Inches Highr-u 
Settlers Pouring In.

Refused to Approve an Unauthorized Purchase of Street Railway Supplies 
—Many Applicants For Position of Superintendent of Stores. J. D. Smith, of the provincial de:' 

partmenl of agriculture, returned 
Sunday from a two months’' tom* 
through the southern portion of the 
province. He traversed the coun
try -thoroughly by train arid trafl' 
from CaigarT to the boundary and 
from Saskatchewan to thp. mewo- 
tains.

Mr. Smith says that In the iltouth- 
ern portion Of the province - crop 
conditions could not be better, nor 
-the prospects brighter. Tlfé coun
try from Cardeton to Calgary Was 
drenched oh Friday and .Saturday 
by a two days’ rain, and the rainfall 
generally ' throughout the southern 
districts has been ample.

As a result, cfops of all kinds are 
in the finest condition. Fgll wheat

into the Canal between _ Col- From Tuesday's Daily. meeting the Strati
borne street and the foot of -phe regu.ar meeting-of the Com- gard to exchangini 
Murray street, and when pulled out mjagionerg was held Monday imme- pent owned- by I 
not five minutes afterwards was ^jatLiy oa the adjournment of the ht-, street west for a 
lifeless. He was 71 years old and as vestigalion into the charges preferred west. Mr. Boulf 
he had been in poor health for some agajnst Commiss.oners Bouillon and satisfied with the 
time, death is thought to have een Butchart Business was transacted Strathcona council.
due to heart failure. _____ in an expeditious manner and it was [

Motormnn Killed. only when matters turned up that re^
Oklahoma City, Okla., May 16—One lated to the points at issue between 

is dead and ten Injured as the result the Commissioners and Aldermen 
of the derailment of an tnterurban car that the former indulged in a little 
five miles nortn-west of this city at playful raillery at the present compii- 
nine o’clock tonight. -~e car crashed catjona
into a trolley pole. The: mstorman. E ’ Itcfus(1(1 Bcqulsltloll-
L. Carruthers, was^fatally injured, ay- . ». .ing Shortly after the wreck. AU the The fir* letter that drew forth re
victims live here. marks from Mr. Bouillon was a re-

liMlrr.CrilCHAROSti

ft T. P. CALGARY LINE

in places stands six inches high, and mort lrifportan-t that the farmers, 
early sown spring crops are well take advantage of his four of the 
above ground. The prairie is green j WeSt to place before bifri their views 
with a luxuriant growth of bunch ! regarding the bill and to urge ’him to, 
grass. Around Medicine Hat, old «Se his "Hiflrience and the weight of 
residents say they never saw till tigs bis following in Parliament to have, 
in better shape at the tlfhe of the that measure enacted into law. The 
year. " ! leaders of ptxposlttoné ate always the

During one week one hundred prospective leaders of governments, 
ears of settlers’ effects were unload»1 and It is important that sudh ieadei^
ed at Brooks. Most of these were________________________ .
bound north tor the Red Deer coun= . . , _ _ . „ - . _ .. . .

>-"• ÏJSSÜSS AUSTRALIA S NAVA

LET CONTRACT FOR orn supply Co.. Bouillon denied ever : Bow and K)bow rlvera. The work on" 
having issued any requisition for the ... . . ..
article in question and Ms statement ithe superstructure of -the big steel 
was borne out by the fact that though j bridge across the Red Deer river m 
issued by Mr. Biswanger, it was not j rushed ahead and will be com -
e.ènéd by himself, it reminded him, $>leted within two months. There is 
Mr, Bouillon said, of a certain oil deal | not the slightest doubt but that the 
-r ----- - which through an attempt G. T. P. line will be completed to Cal

gary this fall and that trains will be 
running over It into this city 'before 
hext winter.

The above ahhotmeements are ihade 
on the authority of George Webster, 
corçtracfdl- for the construction of the^ 
Tofield to Calgary branch. The bridge 
across the Red Deer river, said Mr. 
Webster to The Albertan on Saturday 
after a trip to the camp, is a very 
large and substantial structure. It is 
145 feet high and 1500 feet long. All 
the concrete and frame work Is com
pleted and the crew Is putting on the 
Iron.

Big tl4nt>er bridges across the coulie 
at Trochu, across the Three Hills rtver 
three miles from the old townsite of 
Thrèe Hills and across' the Knee Hills 
rfvter, 10 miles from Acme are nearing 
complettdb. The latter bridge Is a 
very large one and took 600DÔO feet of• 
timber in its construction. The inater

THE STOCK PAVILIONif Stored In

Mott Bags Manson and DtinTop Successful
Tcnderei^s—^Probabl e That Cost ^ _____
Will Run a Third More Than tile tp force 
First Estimate. was made last fall, la the absence of

—-------- a requisition!. The Commissioners re-
From Tuesday’s Daily. fused to honor the requisition. ^

Manson and Dunlop were awarded Bridge Maintenance,
the contract for the construction of a letter was read from the Domin- 
the live stock pavilion at the exhibi- j0n Government informing the city 
tion grounds by the directors of the that the Government would be sati^- 
Exhibition association at a special flod if the city assumed charge -of the 
meeting Monday right. Their tender maintenance of and repairs to the 
$73,697, was the lowest of a nujaaber ^ridge over the river provided the C. 
submitted and its acceptance was ad- r. also consented. “I do not know 
vised by the committee appointed to what would be said to this by those 
consider the estimates made bÿ. the people who claim that the Commis- 
different contractors. The tender was sioners have no business ability,” was 
for the construction of the founda- the remark of Mr. Bouillop. 
tions of the building,,, the four, walls, Applications For Fcsition.
roof, interior arid seating accommoda- j .. .. , _ -
tion of wood on steel. 1 TJ* applications received for the

The contract for the steel required Posit.on of Superintendent of Stores 
in the construction of the building were before the Commissioners, but 
was awarded about, a month ago to owing to the fact that the Mayor had 
the Dominion Bridge company at not examined them, consideration was 
$17,000. A contract for the" erection reserved until the next meeting, 
of the steel fork has yet to be let < To Inspect Nuisance Ground.

The original estimate of the cost of Wednesday morning w^s ^as a 
the building was $100,000, but It will date for meeting the Medical Hea th 
probably cost a third more than this Officer and the City Engineer to in
amount before it is completed. It spect the nuisance ground in the East 
will be one of the finest live stock end and come to some conclusion In 
pavilions in Canada. .regard to the disposal of manure It

Entries for Harness Stakes. I looks as if we Were not going to be 
Entries closed yesterday in the har- fired today," remarked Mr. Bouillon, 

ness stakes to be run at the exhibi- ,“and I think we might . relieve our 
tion. With a requirement of five cn- successors of that difficulty, 
tries tri fill, four of the stakes have Instructions were issued to the 
been ffllled, a total of 50 entries be- Chief of Police to call for tenders for 
in? made in the four. These four are waterproof coats for the po ice force, 
the three minute trot, for a stake of and to the fire chief to obtain tenders 
$500, on Wednesday. August 16th; tor a harness tor the patrol "wagon, 
the 2.404 pace, 2.35 trot tor the Ho- Tenders received for the Rat Creek 
telpeekeré- stake, of $2.000, on Thurs- trunk concrete sewer extension were 
day, August 17th; the 2.14 pace, 2.09 opened and referred to the city en- 
trot for a stake of $600 ou Friday, gineer.
August 18th; the 2.10 pace, 2.14 trot, ■ J. Walter Drabble reported that it 
Merchants’ and Manufacturers’ stake, would require $400 to put the city 
on Saturday, August 19th. Of these hall and No. 1 fire hall In a proper 
lour stakes only one, the Merchants’ condition.
and Manufacturers’, was filled last NO action was taken in the matter, 
year.- f | Arrangements will be made tot
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Goose_________
C.P.R. officials place the area of 

fall wheat at 230,000 acres.
The Fincher Creek district, where 

fall wheat 1» ve#y extensively grown, 
has had plenty of moisture, and the 
grain is as good as could be desired. 
Alfalfa,* which is also groWh to a 
considerable -extent in that district, 
is In excellent condition,

H. GRAYDOIT
[jig Edward Pliarmaèy 
ASPER AVE. EAST, .

FDAN BA
Interest j 

^NeV-'r ■ |
Exceeding ’

FARMSrfPRqVED 
van tag cous Terme 
fission; Lowest expenses; 
Mention. “The Grand Trunk Pacific." said Mr,. 

Webster, “is building" for _ the future 
and is constructing a very fine road 
bed and building substantial struc
tures right -at the start."

The grading contracts are all cover
ed from Irrlcana north to the end of 
the track, a distance of approximately 
90 miles ahd about *40 miles are. com
pleted. Two grading camps àré id-* 
cated about 15 miles east of Calgary, 
and more will be established shortly.

The G. T. P. crosses the Langdon 
branch one and a half miles north of 
Irrlcana by an overhead bridge. ... ^ 

The G. T. P. bridge over the Bow 
river will be located 4 few hundred 
feet north of the C. P. R. main llqe 
bridge And will be much |oi>ger, owing

III FONCIER, f. C. Charles Tomlinson, a fireman of fiie Jfj’ inetiommonw 
C. P. R„ with headquarters at.Strath- ?Bd Just pass
coria, met With a peculiar accident and l^fnt Adm

perhaps fatal ope on Friday, while he the
on the way from Strathcona ta Cal- inclined to favor it, £ 
g ary. A “dead” engine, used in
Strathcona was being taken to the1 .
Shops at the Southern city fgr repairs. * Il 1? H i-
Wbile it was being hauled along at a .* 
good rat» of speed by another Iocd- g, MADERO EXPECTS 
motive, with Tomlinson in the caboose ^ EART.T SETTL1
one of the connecting rods, pf the
wife els broke. The broken, portion * - „ _ „. , ...
being whtrle- ar-ound wi n great force * Juarez, Mexico, M 
began to thomp the caboose and Tom- tt Provisional Presldem 
ilnson ferirtn» injiiry jnmped from the # at the conclusion of l 
locomotive to the ground. # ence With Judge CJzar

He was taken to the hospital at $8 Federal peace envoy 
Calgary, where It was found he was s> o’clock announced tl 
suffering fro"„‘"‘arni'i*"• * was a strong probab
Strathcona on Saturday that he was * ^?aCe w°“ld be re® 
dead, bût this wds not the,case, and Mexico within a short 
yesterday word came that good hopes &

■ are held out" for his recovery. , ! # # £ & * # & 81 81 8

Edmonton.
Jasper and Third St. 

Ott’AN, Local Manege*.

fade Synlpi 89 81 88 81
one-hall thr'Cort;

MORE FARMERS *
COMING TO WEST 89 

89
Toronto, May 15.—This 89 

morning two trains lande'd Ip 89 
Toronto with about 600 lmttfi- 89 
grants. A few "stayed In the à8 
city. Bnt the majority, a good =j8 
fariOlhg class, possesssed of # 
considerable means, proceed- 89 
efl to the Northwest to take 89 
m> farthing. 89

8 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 «=

made by dissoJvtn*
lie Sugar tit

end adding

to the gfade and the crossing of ti 
Irrigation ditch.

The Elbow river bridge 
cated near the Junction of 
and Bow rlyers.

.Mr. Webster ppqld glVe no definite 
information in regard to the route 
within the city limits other than that 
n would follow the bow river as cldse- j 
ly as possible.
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